OZTAG FIXTURES
U8 AND OVER

Aims
To provide students with the opportunity to play oztag in a school team. This provides great ball skill development and a fun social environment to play sport.

Location and Times
Quarry Hill, Mackay Junior Rugby Union Grounds, Quarry St

Wednesday 17th February from 4.00pm

Cost
Registration and payment is online via www.mackayoztag.com. If there is not enough for a WAS team students will be placed in composite teams with children from other schools.

Juniors—$85
Seniors—$100

Requirements
WAS Playing Shirt (or red shirt at the beginning)
Runners/Touch shoes/Football boots
Oztag Shorts or Tights—purchased at the grounds
Waterbottle

Staff
Kerryn McDuff
Head of Sport

Rebecca Matijevic
PE Teacher